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Preface
tt_ " * ."i'h_' GC, S Plan for Software Aspects of C :rtlficatlon is docmnent # 14 in
a series of fifteen documents which fulfill the Radio T('chnical Commission
5>r Aer(mlmtics I1TCA/DO-178A guidelines, "Software Considerations in
hirl,orm, Systcms and Equipment Certification [3]." The dOCUlnents are
Tmmlwred as specifi_,d ill the DO 178A guidelim's. The (lo('mn_'nts in the
seri<'s _we usc'd t<, _h'monstrat_, c(m@imwe witll the' D()-178A gui&,lines
I)y ,h'scrilfil,g the al_l)llca.ti(m of tlw lW(Wq'dm'('s and t('chnlqu('s us(,d (lm'in_;
I.h_' _h,w'h)pmellt _)f ttight software. 'l'h_'se docmm'nts w('re prepared un-
_h'r contract with NASA-Langh'y Research Center as a part _>f their hmg
t(wm research program addressing the fundamentals of the software failure
])recess.
This project consists of two complementary goals: first, to develop soft-
ware for use by the r/esearch Triangle Institute (IITI) in the software error
studies research program sponsored by NASA-Langley Research Center [7];
see<rod, to use and assess the RTCA/DO-178A guidelines for the Federal
Aviatfon Administration (VAA). The two goals are complementary in that
tl,(' use of t,h_' structured DO-178A guidelines in the development of the
S()[tI,vitl'( ' will _'nsure that, the" test specimens (_f software' h;tw' Iwt'n dew_l
_,i)(.,I a ccor_lilig to the industry standards for tlight critical s(fftwar_'. '['h_'
_'l'l'_w sl, u(li('s r('s_'ar('h analyses will then lw c(mdn(,ted using lligh (llmlity
s(Ifi,wari, s1)l'Cillt{'lls.
'l'h_' inll)hqn(uitati()ns will l)e subje('t,'d t() l w(, (tiff(u'iuit s(>ftware t,_st-
illg environnmnts: verification ()f each implem('ntation according to the
RTCA/DO 178A guid('lines and replicated random testing in a configura-
ti()n which runs more than one test specimen at a time. The term im-
plementation_ refers to bodies of code written by different programmers,
while a, ver,,ion is a piece of ('ode at a particular state (i.e., version 2.0 is
th(' result of code review). This research effort involves the gathering of
1)roduct and process data from every phase of software development for
later analysis. More information on the goals of the Guidance and Control
Software (GCS) project axe available in the GCco Plan for Software Aspects
of C,:rlification.
'I'll(' seri('s c()nsist,<_ (>f i,ll(' following (l()Clllii(qil,s:
GCS Co',:[i:ra'ra.th)n h_.dcz l)()cUm('llt U(). I
G(,'S /)c.'m:lolml, cnt Np(:(:'tili<'_1.tio',, D()cmlwl_t, Ii<). 2- •
GCS l)r_si.qn Descriptions One f(>r each s(>ftwm'e iml>l(,umllt;_(.i(>u.
])()('iI)))(')J), I)(). 3
GCS Programmer's Manual Document no. 4, includes Softwar," D(-_
sign Standards, document no. 12.
GCS Configuration Management Plan Document no. 5A
Software Quality Assurance Plan for GCS Document uo. 5B
- CCS Source Listing One for each software implementa,tion. Do(m-
ment, no. 6
GCS Source Code One for (,a('h s()ftwarc iml)l('m<'nta.tiou. D()cmu(:nt
.
It(). 7 - -
CCS E:cc'_dable Object Code Ore' for (,;wl_-,,<()ftwa.r(' iml)l('m('uta,ti,)u.
Not availa.1)h, ()u hard('()l)y. D()(:mm'ut no. 8
- GCS S',.pp,)rt/Dcvctopmeut Sy._b:m Co',figuration Dc._cription l)()('-
Uln(mt no. 9
- GCS Accomplishment Summary Document no. 10
Software Verification Plan for GCS Document no, 11
=.
GCS Development Specification Revie,t, Description
11A
Doctuneltt 11o.
GCS Simulator (GCS_SIM) System Description Documeut no. 13
GCS Simulator (GCS_SIM) Cert'l_eation Plan Document no. 13A
GCS Fla'., for S,,]'tu,arc AsI,,'ct., of Ccrti/i,a/i,,n ])()!'un)('U(: _(,. 14
v
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1 Introduction
This docuuwut provides the framework fl_r certificatiou of the Guidau('c
mM C_mtrol S_fftwa.re (GCS) implcnlent_ttions developed ])y the Itescarch
Triangh' Institut,' under contract with NASA-Langley II.esoaa'ch C('ntor.
The lm,'lmS, ' ,,f tlw GCS I'lan fl,7' S,,fl't,,ar,'. Aspects of Certi.fi,:atiou is t,,
(h'scl'il)_' th(' ov('rnll 1)r()ject l)l;ms to th(' F('(leral Avia.ti(m A(hninistr;iti_)lt
(FAA) whil(' still in the early stages of the project. At the end ()f the project,
another document entitled the GCS Accomplishment Summary will be pro-
duced. The accomplishment summary will address each of the gems for the
project liste(l in the GCS Plan for Software A._pects of Certification and
show that each pla.n was carried out and each goal met. In the GCS Plan
for Soft;ware Aspec*,_ of Ceriification, the project organization is discussed,
and the overall GCS System is described. Each DO-178A document be-
ing develope(l in support of this project is described briefly in Section 5,
n.nd the schedules of software and document development are included in
Se('ti(m 4.2. While the detMls of each phase of the project are contained
in other docmnents, this document discusses why the various design and
dew'lopment decisions were made. It should become clear, whih' reading
this document, tlmt whih' every ;_.ttempt was made to have this pro.joct mir-
ror one i_l industry, there is an experiment being performed as well. This
fiu','('d the G(!S t,'aun t_) c_msider every decision fl'_ml at h'ast tw(_ angles:
whether the decision will help to produce high quality code, nal_l whether
the decision will help to bring about clear results to the experiment. The
interaction of these goals coupled with the decisions necessary for a software
development project is non-trivial. The GCS Plan for Software Aapecta of
Certification explains many of the decisions made and shows how both the
dew'.lopment and experiment goals were taken into account.
1.1 Overview of the Research Triangle Institute and
the Center for Digital Systems Research
The I/esearch Tria.ngle Institute (RTI) performs interdisciplinary resc'ardl
iu the engineering, 1.)hysica.1, chemical, life, environmental, sta.tistical, so-
cial, mM policy sciences under contract to clients in business, industry,
;utd gov0rmnont. The Center for Digital Systems Resea,rcll (CDSIR) ('oll
-1-
ducts technical researchwith respect to digital systems.Researchim)jec(.s
range from s,fftware r('scarchand dcw'lolmwnt t_ VLSI ,'ircuit design and
(',)ml)ut('r a,rchit('(,ture resear('h. T]I(' CCS 1)roj,'ct is the resp()nsil)ility ,)f
the Soft,war,, l{,,search mid D(:v('l_)lml,'nt I)elmrt_twnt (SI-I l)I)), managed l_y
Janet Dunham. The major focus of SRDD is on achieving safe and rclialAe
software through research and development in new methods for software
specification and design, program verification, software reliability, software
safety and software estimation, and emulation and simulation tools. These
areas of research are crucial where the consequences of failure are costly,
as is the case in the current project, guidance and control software. SI1DD
also focuses on the research and development of parallel processing.
1.2 Overview of GCS Project Goals
As was stated in the preface, ther,' arl" multil_h, goals for this lm@ct I
2 Description of System to be Certified
2.1 Software Description
The Guidance and Control Software (GCS)
1. provides guidance and engine control of the planetary landing vchMe
during its terminal phase of descent onto a surface and
2. communicates sensory information about the vehicle and its descent
to some other receiving device.
GCS is designed to control a planetary lander during its final (lcscent.
After the vehMe has dropped from orbit, the software -,viii control the
engines of the vchMe t()the surface ()f a planet. The controllillg s,)ftware
rea.ds data about its surromldings fr()m six sensors that relay ilff()rma.ti(m
a.lmut the vehicle's acceleration, altitude, velocity, and rotation rate as
well as the atmospheric temperature and the touch-down state. From the
information provided by the sensors, an on-l_oard navigator detm'mi,J¢,s
1These goals are described in [7].
2
both the current state of tile vchMc and the desired state of the vehicle.
The sta.tc informa.tlon is passed from tile navigator to engine controlling
modules that determine the appropriate commands to the axial and roll
engines on the lander.
During the course of this experiment, three implementations of the spec-
ification will be developed. The Guidance and Control Software implemen-
tations will be executed in a software simulator, the Guidance and Control
Syst('m Simulator, (-ICS. SIM. q'lw sil_mln.tor is a softwm-(, tool which takes
i lw place ,)f the l,ardwaw systx'l,I f_)l" tlw Inn'poses _f l,ltis project, m,d takes
the 1)la.cc (,f the lm.r_lwaw system referred to in t.lw D() 178A requirements.
M_n'e detail on the simulntor can be f_mlM in Secti_m 6.6 of this dc_cument
an(l in tit(, GCS Simulaf, or &/stem Dcscript, ion,.
2.2 Criticality of Software Levels
The RTCA/DO-178A guidelines use Levels to classify the criticality cate-
gory of flmctions. Level 1 is associated with the critical category, Level 2
with the essential category, and Level 3 with the non-essential category [3].
The level of each piece of software is dictated by requirements for reliabil-
ity and safety. For example, flight control systems would be classified as
Level 1 or critical, and a toilet flush system on board an airplane could be
classifi('d as Level 3 or non-essential. The criticality of each fimeti(m within
the pr()ject is listed in Ta.I)le 1.
Two flmctions (CP Conununicati_ms Processing and TSP - Tempera-
ture Sensor Processing) were origina.lly asserted t,o t)(" EssentiM but now are
classified as Critical. This change was ma(l(' 1)eta.use the possibility exists
that thcs(" processes c(mhl corrupt the nlelll()ry and thus corrupt critical
processes. The FAA requires n. justifica, tion ()f any imrtitions between pro-
cesses of different criticality lev('ls. B('cause all f,m('tions are critica.1 in this
project, there is no partition.
3 Project Organization
3.1 NASA/R,TI C,)mmunicati[m
Figure 1 shows the GCS 1)r()jcet organization. The 1)r()j('ct ()rganizati(),l is
divided into two independent components: software quality assurance nnd
the development of the implementations and sinmlator (GCS_SIM). In this
way software quality assurance is independent from the development teams.
The Project Leader, Janet Dunham, and Software Quality Assurance Man-
ager, Elizabeth Bailey, report to the Contract Monitor, George Finelli. The
Project Leader and Contract Monitor communicate via telephone a.nd meet
for a status meeting once per month. The Assistallt Project Leader (Anita
Shagnea) has weekly meetings with the RTI G CS group and reports tim re-
suits to the Project Leader. The task leader for software verification (Leslie
Dent) is the RTI cont, a ct for the S()ftware Quality Assurance Manager and
th(' NASA L_lI-_(', m('ml)er (,f the vcrificnti()n team (l(('lly Ilayhm'st). E(I-
war(l Withers, as task h_a(h'r for contigura.tiolt management, works closely
with Leslie Dmtt and Stcl)hen Dunc;m t() maintain v('rsi(ms ()f ('()(h' and
(l()('um('nts whi('It are sent t() NASA l,al_(',. Th(' l.a:d_ h'ad('r f()r (.It(, sinnl
lator development (Douglas Lowman) is the main RTI contact for NASA
LaRC team members Bernice Becher and Ca.rlos Liceaga. More exl)lanatioll
about each group within the structure is found in Section 6.
3.2 Communication within RTI
Each large task within the project is managed by a task leader who not
only manages the task, but does technical work on it as well. Because the
GCS project is relatively small, staff members work on a variety of tasks.
The leaders ,)f the tasks (E(lward Withers, Douglas Lowman and
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Criticality
2.1 AECLP - Axial Engin(' C()ntr(_lI,aw CriticM
Processing
2.'2ARSP -Alt, im('t,(_rIladm SensorPr,)c('ssing Critical
2.3 ASP - A('c(q_'r¢)m('t(_r S('nsor Prc)c('ssin_;
2.4 CP - Comnmnications Pr(_cessing
Critical
Critical
2.5 CRCP - Chute Release Control Processing Critical
2.6 GSP - Gyroscope Sensor Processing Critical
2.7 GP - Guidance Processing Critical
2.8 RECLP - Roll Engine Control Law CriticM
Processing
2.9 TDLRSP - Touch Down Landing Radar Critical
Sensor Processing
2.10 TDSP - Touch Down Sensor Processing Critical
2.11 TSP - Temperature Sensor Processing ! Critical
Tal_l_ 1: (,liti('a]ity ()f Functions
LeslieD,'nt), tlm SQA rel,r_'s_'ntal.iv,,(SWl_h('nDmwan), and the Assis-
trait Project Leader (Anita Shagnea)m_,_,t,onceper we_'kto maintain open
c_mmmnicationtlHoug;t,mt the,lm@ct.
()ther staff m_,Inlmrs(inch,ling 1)l'_)gr;ll|llll_,l's) are k_'l)t i11['c,rln_'d I_y the
Assistant. Project Lead_'r aml t.heir t;_sk h'ad_'r(s).
3.3 Project Management
The P1ioject L_,ader, Janet Dunham, reports to the Contract Monitor,
George Finelli. She (wersees the activities of the project within RTI, and,
with the Contract Monitor, has final say on project decisions. The Assis-
tant, Project Leader, Anita Shagnea, oversees the day-to-day management
on the project. She reports to the Project Leader and makes decisions
wlfich _tre subject to the Project Leader's approval. The Assistant Project
Leader tracks effort and cost information, which is passed to the Contract
Monitor and Project Leader on a monthly basis, and creates the monthly
reports which are required for NASA projects. The Project Leader and
Assistant Project Lead_w m_,et once per week to go over the activities of
the past we_'k, talk ov_,r filture efforts, m_d discuss the general goals of the
project.
3.4 Management Debriefings
Following ea.ch design review, set; of code reviews, and test coml_letion/readine, ss
review, the review team will participate in a short debriefing with the
Project Leader. Copies of the checklists and traceability matrices will be
given to the Project Leader and discussed. Major problems with the de-
sign, code, or test cases will also be discussed and problems which trace
back to the development specification will be noted for the Project Leader's
information. The purpose of the debriefing is to apprise management of the
progress of the implementations and relate any major problems that arise.
3.5 Software Quality Assurance
The Software Quality Assm'an,'_, (SQA) Tea.m is in,l,'l)¢mlent, fro1. the other
pa.rticil_a.nts in _wd_,r t_ lmw_ _t team wllich can audit th_ project fl'eely. The
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SQA Mana,K_'r, Elizabeth Bailey, is an indcl)endcnt c(msult;mt and (Ion's
not rei)ort t,)the Pro.i(,ct Leader, Jan(_t Dlmha.m. Tim SQA M;,nag,'r has
r('sl)onsil)ility fi)r th(" S@warc Quality A._._ur,.v.c_: Pla.'n fl,'r CC$. Tll(, (msi/.(,
SQA rel)res('nt, ative , Stephen Duncan, is ;lrll IITI (,ml)h)yc<,. H(, rcl)()rtrS t()
tl_," SQA Mml;t_,;_.r f_)r th(_ GCS l>r()j('(,t, ;rod Ills FITI m;m;_g,'r is (mtsid_" of
Janet Dmlham's dclmrtment. Th_ SQA representative pcrforlns the SQA
functions specified in the Software Quality A.ssurancc. PIau for GCS and
attends the weekly GCS communication meetings.
4 Software Lifecycle and Certification Ac-
tivity Milestones
4.1 Certification Activities to Support Software As-
pects of Certification
4.1.1 Document Delivery Dates
T;,I)lc. 2 shows each document with rel,'as_, ,lat.cs. TI,(' rclcas<' (>f tlw GCS
Source Code, GCS Source Li._ting ;rod CCS E'zcc'utablc Object Code is dc-
scril)<'d ill l.lw C, CS Co,fig,,ro, tion Mav, agc'mc'nt Pla.',. _111_1ill Figm'c 4 in Ibis
do<;um<,nt.
4.1.2 Document Responsibility
Table 3 lists each document with the person(s) who have responsibility for
that document, All are GCS participants who have worked directly on the
task associated with the document. Most documents have more than one
author and several reviewers. The reviewers always includc_ the Contract
Monitor, Project Leader and SQA Representative.
4.2 Software Lifecycle Milestones
Figures 2, 3 an(t 4 show the developm('nt sch_'dnh' for the (ICS iml)h,nwn-
rations, simulator and do('mnonts.
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5 Documentation Plan
F_)r a l)i()jcct with Criti('ality Lcvd 1, _ the DO-178A guidelines requir(' the,
assembly of a munt)(u' _)f docunmnts whi('h together describe the entire GCS
project--what has been (lone and why it was done in that particular mnnner.
The coverage of the documents overlaps, and documents often reference
other documents. All documents will be put under configuration control.
Detailed information regarding configuration control for each document is
in the GCS Configuration Management Plan. Figures 2 and 3 show the
number of releases for each document, the deadlines for those releases, and
the main author for each document. These figures are in Section 4.1.1. The
following paragraphs give a brief explanation of each document.
5.1 Configuration Index Document (CID)- Document
#1
The 6'ii1) is th,, (h)('mnent wlfich re(:or(ls the chang(' history fin" all GCS
documenta.tion. Th('re will be nne CID which will list the documentation
for the three GCS implementations, including not only all the documents
required under the project 1)y the DO-178A guidelines, lint any other doc-
uments produced by the GCS project. Each version of every document will
be uniquely identified and listed in the CID. The CID will be produced
only at the conclusion of the GCS development, due to the fact that the
GCS configuration management procedure collects and records change his-
tory information, points to the area where each document is kept during
development, and records the exact commands used to link and compile
the code. The CID will incorporate the information recorded by the con-
figuration manager into a document format.
5.2 GCS Development Specification- Docunmnt ://:2
The current, Sl)ecifi('ation (l_)cument contains the s(dtware requirements.
The GCS Developmc,.l. Sp,'.ciJicatiou was put under configuration control
before tlw dcsign of the three implementations was begun. Modifications
'Section 2.2 defines the I"AA ( ',rit cality l,,wcls aml disc,sses the criticality of the GCS
project.
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t() the documenthavegone through aI)propria,te approval channelsand are
also under configuration control. The GCS Development Specification was
reviewed, and tile results of this review are in the GCS Development Spec-
ification Review Description.
5.3 GCS Design Description - Document #3
Th<' GCS Design Dc.,eription for each iml)lenmntation (Mercury, Earth,
Plut,_) is c,r(,atcd 1)y the l>rogranmwr resl)onsible for that implementation.
The S,ft'warc V,:ri,li,'.,t,i,,Tz Plan for GCS specifies the procedure used to
review the &'sign. The design is rcviewc_l l_y it team c_msisting of tlm
l>rogra.mnier, the tester resl>m>il>h, t'_w testing; that iml>lemcntation, tire
user, and the Software Qua.lity Assurance (SQA) representative. After
the design has t)een reviewed, the GCS Design Description is put under
configuration <:ontrol such that one programmer/tester pair may not review
an implementation different from their own.
5.4 GCS Programmer's Manual- Document #4 (In-
cludes Software Design Standards)
The GCS Program, mer',_ Manual consists of the Programmer Instructions
for the GCS Experiment. These are communications to the programmers
regaxding different nspccts of the programmer responsibilities. The in-
structions, prior t<> being contain<'d in the GCS Programmer's Manual, are
routed through a.l_t>rovaJ chn.nnels and i_la.c('d under configuration control.
The nmterial which was t<> l>c covered in the Software Design Standar<ls
docmn<,nt (#12) is included in this <locumellt because the standards were
issued to the l)rogrammers as Programmer Instructions. The subjects of the
instructions include not only the design and coding standards, but format-
ting for documents, information regarding the use of the software problem
report forms, and a listing of the required tasks which the programmer
performs for testing and SQA approval.
[,5
5.5 GCS Configuration Management Plan - Docu-
ment #5A
The GCS Configuration Management Plan covers configuration manage
merit for all GCS documentation, source listings/(,od% and teamwork a de-
sign descrit)tions. The GCS Configuratiov. Management Plan is intended fi)l"
use t)y the i)r_)gramin(.rs and ma.nn.gcmen_ t(,mn. It im,ludes change contr()l
1)roce(lur(_s and release munl)ering conv(ulti_)ns. It Cxl)la.ins th(' use _)f CMS
(Code Manag('ment System) [1], th(' ,'h,ctr,)nic (',)nfi_7_r_ti(m management
system that is being used. Detailed i_ff()rnmti()n about CMS is availal)h' in
the GCS Support/Development Sy._l_:m Configuration Dc,_cription.
5.6 Software Quality Assurance Plan for GCS - Doc-
ument ://:5 B
The Software Quality Assurance Plau for GCS contains procedures for in-
dependent software quality assurance. This includes procedures for test
completion/readiness reviews and explanations of the role the SQA rep-
resentative plays in each verification and approval activity in the project.
The detail of the procedures for the Test Conll)letion/Readiness Reviews
are c(mta.ined in this document.
5.7 GCS Programmer Do(:unmnts Documents #6,_7,://:8
The GCS Source Code (Document #7) will t)e the only ()ne of these docu-
ments kept under configuration management. According to the DO-178A
guidelines, the source code is "code in a machine-readable forrn" [3, Sec-
tion 8.1.7]. For GCS, this is the set of FORTRAN statements for each
implementatiQn. The_other documents can be retrieved from the source
code. The GCS Source Listing (Document #6) will contain the source
code, compiled with the/LIST option, and the linker map assocfi_ted with
the source code. Creating the GCS Source Listing is dependent only on the
GCS Source Code and the compiler, so the GCS Source Listing for a specific
version of source code can be recreated to exactly the same state at any
time. The GCS Executable Object Code (Docunmnt _/:9) is als() r(_trievable
aT_-amwork is a r_,gisl,ered irad_'mark (d"(:adre T_'clm()(,g'os Ira',
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fi'om th(, GCS Source Code. The GCS Configuration Mana.qemcnt Plan
_liscusses the c()nfigurati()n c()ntr()l of th('s(_ d{)cum('llts. Tll(" commands
and {)l)ti(ms us('d to link and Conlpih" t,lw SOUlC(" ('()(lc will also 1_(' mM{'r
con[iguration contrail and will 1)(, list('(l in th(' GCS Con):_.ll_ralio'n Iv, dcJ:.
5.8 GCS Support/Development System Configuration
- Document ://:9
The GCS Support/Development Sy,_tem Configuration specifies all software
a.nd hardware used in the development of the implementations. This will
include testing tools, debugging tools, and all other tools used in software
('ngineering on this project. It will also include a description of the software
and hardware environment of the project and the release numbers for each
tool.
5.9 GCS Accomplishment Summary - Document _10
'rh(_ GCS Aceompli._hment Summary is a summa.ry o1"all a.sp('cts ()f tlw GCS
l)roj('('t. It will 1)oint to certification inf_)rmati_)n in _)th_'r (llmum('nts, most
notably tlw results ()f t(,sting, which will 1)(' inchM_'d in a lat_'r rel_'as(' of the'
S@warc Verification Plan for GCS, and th(' CII), which will specify wh('re
each document (including the complet('d imph'naentations) resid('s. It is
the final document created and the primary document used by the FAA for
certification, in that it supports the claim that the GCS implementations
are certifiable.
5.10 Software Verification Plan for GCS -Document
_11
The first release of the Software Verification Plan for GCS explains the
nmthodology used in testing the GCS implementations and outlines the
l)roc(_(tures for testing. Successiv(_ releas('s will ilwlmh_ the a.(:tual test cases,
with expected r('sults, and finally the testing r¢',sults. M()rc detail ()n th(_ ver-
ification procedures is found in Section 6.5. Th(' Software Verification Plan
for GCS specifiers the reviews and proccdur(_s that arc the responsil)ility ()f
the verification team, while th(' Software Quality A,_,_urance Plan for GCS
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(ratlines the reslmnsil)ilities of the SQA representa tiw'. As is explained ill
S_'.(:t.i,_ll 6.5, tim design review, code review, and all test activities are th,'
responsibility _)t"th,' verification tea.hi, while the test ('omph'tion/r,'a.dilmss
reviews are tim reslmnsibility of SQA. Because some w'xificati(m activities
include both the verification team and SQA representatiw_, the documents
frequently reference each other.
5.11 GCS Development Specification Review Descrip-
tion- Document #llA
This document describes the procedures used to review the GCS Develop-
ment Specification, including the review criteria, the participants, and th('
review results. The GCS Development Specification was subjected to exten-
sive peer review, tested through the use of prototype imi)lementations, and
modelled using a, CASE to()l. Any errors discovered during the coding a,ild
execution of the prototypes were logged and the specification was modified.
The test 1)hmning for the GCS ]mi)ienientatioi:s _ inci)rlmra.tes tlii' I)ossil,lv
instant(, of spc('ification error into the test 1)ro('(idur('s: Siiggi'S},ed m()(lifi
(:ati(ms are logged and must 1)(' al)l)r()v('d by the onsit(, S_)ftware Quality
Assura.nc(, r(_l)res(,ntativ(:.
5.12 GCS Design Standards -- Document #12
The design standards were originally written as a Programmer Instruction,
and have thus been included in the GCS Programmer's Manual, described
in Section 5.4.
5.13 GCS Simulator (GCS_SIM) System Description
- Document t/i£13
The GCS Simulator System Description describes the system to be sub-
mitted for certification. The DO-178A reconm-mndations state that the
hardware (,nvir(mnwnt f(_r the software should 1)e deseril)ed in the systen_
requirenmnts (l()eument [31. B('('anse the GCS pr(@ct requires the lls(' of a
"lSce l.h,, ,'.;,,J/w,rc Vcrlli,'.ti,,_ I'laJ_fl,r (3 '5 I;,r m,_r,' iuff_,,m;ll.i,m _,n tl,,' I,,,_l I)r()(','ss
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software simulator in lieu of a hardware system, the simulator (GCS_SIM)
will be described in this document. The descriptions will include spec-
ifications and descriptions of the development of the simulator. A brief
description of the simulator is found in this document, in Section 6.6.
5.14 GCS Simulator (GCS_SIM) Certification Plan-
Document _13A
Tlu" GCS Sim'..Irl, tor Ccrt.ifica, Zion l'lan will ('(mtahl ;t test l)ln,n h)r th(" sin,l>
lat(n', written jointly by NASA LaIIC', and RTI. The (l()cunu'nt will c()ntaill
proc('(lur('s fl)r any r,'views lwhl, as w('ll a.s test proce(lurrs and results.
5.15 GCS Plan for Software Aspects of Certification
- Document _14
This document specifics in brief the plans for all aspects of the GCS project
which relate to the certification of the GCS implementations. It includes
proposed schedules and plans for execution of the tasks involved in the
overall project. The GCS Accomplishment Summary uses this document as
a specification to demonstrate to the FAA that the goals proposed in this
(h)cument have been a:ttaine(1.
6 Activities to Support Software Aspects of
Certification
The Guidance and Control Software project has a tw()-f(,l(1 goal, as was
ext)lained in the Preface and Section 1. Several decisions were ma(l(_ r("
garding development and verification issues to accomplish wtrious aspects
of the overall goal. An attempt has been made to resolve issues in such
a way that both the NASA and FAA goals have been met. This Section
contains detailed explanations of these deeisionsl
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6.1 Specification Development and Analysis
The GCS Development Specification was created using s_ruct, ured analysis
methods and has been through an extensive peer review. Two prototypes
were created to help with tile debugging of tile specification, and errors
have been carefully tracked. The specification was also modelled using a
CASE t,)ol. This process gave feedl_ack which was us_'d in the specifica-
tion. More inf(wmation on the mmlysis and revi,'w of tlle GCS Development
Spccificati,,n can I,c fimnd i1_ th(, GCS Dcv,:h,pmcnt .qpeeification Rc't, ie'u,
Dcscriptiov,.
6.2 Accuracy Requirements Analysis and Specifica-
tion
The GCS Development Specification accuracy requirements ,'malysis was
necessitated by the large number of real variables in the GCS Development
Specification and by the presence of numerical operations that may limit the
accuracy of computed values. The analysis utilized backgrounds in applied
mathematics and aerospace engineering as well as a thorough knowledge
of the specification. The following texts were consulted while complet-
ing the accuracy specifications: Numerical Analysi.s by R.Burden, J.Faires,
and A.ReynoIds [5] and Calculus and Analytic Geometry by G.Tlfoinas
and R.Finney [17]. The results of the analysis are listed in the GCS De-
velopment Specification and are (h;scribed in GCS Specification Accuracy
Analy,_is Plan [16]
6.3 Configuration Management
Configuration mmmgement on the GCS project is being carried out in a
procedure sufficient for a small software project. Each version of code or
documentation is recorded in the Code Management System software tool
(CMS), which can provide a history of all requests for files and changes
made to files. The numbering of the different versions of code is speci-
fied in the GCS Configuration Management Plan in order to have versions
appropriate for fl_rther research into software errors.
2(I
6.4 Progrannner Implementation Development
6.4.1 Number of Implementations
The NASA research goal involves (liffcr('nt error dctcct, i(m mechanisms , and
GCS_SIM will execute inq)lemcntations in paralM. R2"I is developing three
implementations s which will execute in the simulator either in parallel or
individually. Each of the implementations is being developed using the DO-
178A guidelines per the requirements of the FAA. The use of the DO-178A
guidelines should help the programmers create industry quality code, which
should produce quality code specimens for the NASA experiment.
6.4.2 Programmer Experience
All three GCS programmers have previous programming experience. The
reason for choosing experienced programmers is the supposition that ex-
1)m'ien('_'d 1)r()grammers can 1)ro(hu'e I_ct,t,(w c()(h' than in,,xperi(uwed pro-
grammers and are on t)ar with 1)rogrmnmers working in industry. This is
extremely important, because in order to compare results of the three im-
l)lementations either when they are rml in t)arallel or through some other
analysis, high quality code will lend itself to high quality experiment, re-
sults. These results will be representative of similar projects in industry.
Software Engineering Experience Questionnaires which list each program-
mer's programming experience, system experience, and university course-
work in software engineering have been completed. This information is in
the project files and is available for inspection.
6.4.3 Teamwork Design
The design for each implementation will be created using teamwork 6 . Team-
work is a CASE toot which captures component relationships of a design.
It also enables analysts to create and verify flmctional systein specifica-
tions [2]. Teamwork uses a structured analysis m('tho(Mogy defined by
5Because the word versions is being used for configuration management of code and
docunlellt.s, the term implcmcnlation.s is being used to denote the different I)o(lies of code.
produced by different programmers.
STeamwork is a registered trademark of Cadre Technologies, Inc.
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Derek Hatley and Imtiaz Pirbhai [8]. The design includes data flow dia-
grains, a data dictionary, processspecifications,and control specifications.
Tl_ed(,cisicmwasmade to use a structured designmethc)dologyand a
CASE tool which supportsit in order to give the programmersa tool which
will hetp them createa structured design,and thus, structured code.Tools
support modularity and structure and give the programmers a common
model from which to work [10]. It is hoped that this decision will enable
the programmers to create code on par with that of similar projects in
industry,
6.5 Design Verification and Validation
D_,sign verification and va.lidation is covered in d(,tail in the S@ware Veri-
fication Plan fo'r GCS. Many v('rifi('ati()n decisions listed below were ma(h'
t,) r_'fl('ct t.h(" r_:s('ar('h goals of GCS. T,) mahltain ,'(lual]y high standards ()f
testing and ensure that testers will not be influenced by an()ther program-
mer's code, all black-box test cases (sub-frame, frame, and system) will bc
written before the sub-frame testing has begun. All testers will use the
same black-box test cases, so that only the white-box sub-frame test eases
will vary between implementations.
6.5.1 Testing Divisions
The testing of the GCS implementations is divided into categories (these
are listed in reverse chronological order); system testing, frame testing,
sub-frame testing, moduh, testing, and reviews.
System testing is (tone by the testers and consists of black-1)ox testing,
using ()nly high level inputs and h)oking at the overall trajectory, final
conditions, and c('rtain state parameters fi)r the outtmts. This tyt)e of
testing is also ca.lh'd ha.rdware/software integration testing ()r system
validation testing, but since there is no physical hardware associated
with the project, the term system testing is used to refer to the testing
of the implementations integrated with the simulator.
Frame testing is also executed by the testers. A frame is one time step in
the trajectory, and is explained in the GCS Development Specification.
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Ih'r,' the t_,st,,rswill us_,black lmx test easeswhich will haveinputs
for the framo and look at the resulting output for certain variables.
Sub-frame testing is performed by the testers. A sub-frame is the small-
est unit actually requirod by the GCS Development Specification.
Each programmer nmy modularize the code within a sub-frame as
finely as he/she likes, or may code the entire sub-frame as one mod-
ule. This latitude is allowed in order to leave room for diversity
between the three implementations. Because of this, sub-frames are
the smallest unit examined by the testers. The testing consists of
black-box testing, similar to that of the frame testing, and white-box
testing, written by the individual testers. The white-box tests are
written based on the code itself, not just on the inputs and outputs
to the code unit. The GC, S testers will use McCabe's structured test-
ins nwthodoh)gy [11] and the McCat)c tool AC, T t() hell) create the
whitc-l)()x test cases, r
Module Testing is (hmc e(mq)lctely l_y the progranmler. Because the size
of the modules is not specified in the software requirements, test cases
for use with all three implementations cannot be created beforehand;
so the programmers will create, log, and execute their own test cases.
Bccause the programmers are restricted from running the code before
the module test phase, module testing also exists to give the program-
mers a chance to test their own code. There is a requirement in the
Software Verification Plan for GCS for a minimum number of test
cases.
Reviews that are tim responsibility ()f the verification team include the
design and ('ode reviews. The verification team takes part in the
t('st COml)letion/r('a.(linoss reviews, lint these are the responsil)ility of
SQA, an(l are (h,scril)cd in detail in the Software Quality A._.surance
Plan for GCS.
rThe Analysis of Complexity Tool (ACT) created by McCabe and Associates, Inc. is an
analysis tool which facilitates white-box testing and uses a methodology which gives 100%
multiple condition coverage. The tool has been widely used in industry and government
work. More on the tool and method of testing is covered in the Software Verification Plan
for GCS.
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6.5.2 Order of Development Phases
Figure 5 shows the phases of software development, including verification
activities, s As the diagram indicates, all of the test cases except for the sub-
fi'ame white-box test cases are created before any of the implementations
reach the sub-frame test phase. The testers create the black-box test cases
as a group in order to limit the variability between testers. The black-box
test cases arc written before any tests are executed, so that. errors found in
one imph'mentation do not influence the testing of another implementation.
The sub-frame white-box test cases will be created by individual testers
l)ecause the code must 1)e analyzed to l>r()dm,cthe test cases.
Versions of c_,(le are saved at w_ri(>us l)hases dm'ing the <l,welol>meilt.
Thes(, versions will b,, used for comparis()ns with versi(ms h<)ln (,ther dev,,1-
Ol)ment l)hases as well as comparisons with other nwthods ()f testing, such
as ret)etitive run testing.
Both parts of the sub-frame testing (white- and black-box) are per-
formed on version 3.0 of the code. The code versions produced are then
direct products of either white-box or black-box testing. An interesting
comparison can then be made between the results of white- and black-box
testing on the same piece of code. After all sub-frame testing is done, ver-
sions W3.x and B3.x will be integrated into version 4.0. Version 4.0 will
be the final product of sub-frame testing. Version 6.0 will be the result of
system testing, and the final version of the code.
6.5.3 GCS Review Checklists and Problem Report Form
Review Checklists, mM the GCS Pr_l)h'm Rel)()rtForm mMerw<,nt many
revisions, which were reviewed 1)y staff at rlYi'i and NASA I,aRC. 9 The
Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) Software Product Assuranc<_ checklists,
William Hetzel's The Complete Guide to Software Testing [9], and Glen-
ford Myers' The Art o  Software Testing [14] were used a.s references for
the GCS Design Review Checklist. The GCS Code Review Checklist used
Sin the figure, WB and BB represent white-box and black-box testing, respectively.
Although the box showing the creation of test cases is in /.he middle of the page, this
process actually takes place before white-box sub-frame testing and is done by the testers
,_s a group.
"QThese forms can be found in an appendix of the Software Verification Plan/or GC,q.
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the abov(_rt_fcrenc(_s,as well as _n internal RTI F()RTRAN co(ling st,an-
dar(ts (l()cmn(,llt a,ndthe results of an experim('nt (:onduct('d t)y IITI fin
RADC [15]. Tile checklistswere designedfor tlw GCS pr()j(.(-t, and con-
tain design and code stml(lard information which is Sl)eCific to this 1)roj_,('t.
The GCS Problem Report Form used problem report forms flom pi:evious
project as examples, and used a paper by Victor Basili [4] as a reference.
6.6 Simulator Development and Validation
The Guidance and Control Software Simulator (GCS_SIM) is a control-
system testbed that acts as a combined test-harness, modeling system, and
data collector, l° For the purposes of the DO-178A guidelines, GCS_SIM
t'_es the place of the hardwaxe system. GCS_SIM is designed to allow an
experimenter to test an arbitrary number of independent iml)h;nwnt, a.tions
()f th(' Guidam'_, m.t Contr,)l S(,flware 1)lmwta,ry lm.l,'r 1)rol)h'lll in a. mldti
(qtvirollIneIlt ........tasking
In t]m most gen('ral sense, the l)urt)ose (_f GCS_SIM is to run GCS im-
plementations and to collect data on these 1)rogrmns as it runs. In doing
so, it provides an interface 1)etwecn data. storage and the programs. Since
these programs are one side of a control-response feedback loop, GCS_SIM
also provides the response model for the loop. In an overall system view,
GCS_SIM can be partitioned into a modeling component and a file interfac-
ing component. The modeling component communicates with the control
programs, determines error status, and emulates the system response, The
file interfacing component is responsible for loading data necessary for the
current simulation, monitoring the data collected and generated by the
modeling side, and recording the necessary output data.
The interface between the simulator and the applications provides a
mechanism for transferring simulation inputs and outputs as well as event-
driven synchroniza.tion. In th(_ VAX/VMS environment;, there are many
ways of imt)h'menting thes(' operations. GCS_SIM wa.s designed tt) t,al¢[."
advantage ()f some built-in VMS system features. In a.n eff(,rt t,() re(luc_'
test, case execution time while still providing flexil)ility, the GCS_SIM (te-
sign uses synchronization flags (semaphores) an(l glol)al (share(I) _nemory
_°For a detailed description of GCS_SIM, re[('r to the G(:,q Simulator System
Description.
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I>_'tlw_'_'llIh_' ti.' _ilu.lat,,,r all<l (',(!S illll,l,'lm'ni,_l,f,i_ll(_) in ,,rd_'r t,,, h':m_5'r
data b,'twecn the respective processes. Although the simulator can "peck"
into a GCS implementation's shared memory area at any time during a tra-
jectory, GCS_SIM only reviews information in the implementation's shared
memory area at synchronization points when variable contents are stable.
Note that the simulator responds to synchronization flags that are initiated
by the GCS implementations and assumes control over all GCS implemen-
tations at the sub-frame synchronization points.
The test plan that is to be used to help validate GCS_SIM will be
developed outside of RTI, since the GCS_SIM design is the result of the
collaboration of the tlTI project staff. The DO-178A guidelines do not
address the need for validation of a simulator, but imply that the output
of the simulator should l_c predictable and consistent for each run.
7 Conclusion
This document gives the reader an overview of tim Guidance and Con-
trol Software project. This project is part of a larger experiment funded
by NASA-Langley Research Center, "Software Error Studies Research."
The GCS Project is the third and most complex project in the experi-
ment. The data collected during the GCS project will be analyzed at the
Research Triangle Institute to meet the overall goals of the Software Er-
ror Studies Experiment and to evaluate the DO-178A guidelines and draw
conclusions about the effectiveness of various software development tech-
niques. Further reading on this subject is listed in the reference Section as
numbers [6], [V], [13] a,nd [12].
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